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This is a rvrongful death action brought byThe Estate of Jacob Freeman (,,The Estate,,)

by Lisa Klainno't a'd Michaei Freetnan, Adrninistrators of trre Estate. This courl took under

advisement the Plaintiffs'c' 934 claim. The courl now issues its Findi'gs of Fact and Ruli'gs of
Law and based on these' euters juclElent in favorof the plaintiffs on the c. 93A claim.

FINDINGS OF FACT

on March 3r,2007, Samuer Freeman (aka,,Jacob,,), âge 2r and a Northeastenr

university student, rvent to a party at 214 Hemenway street at approximately g:30 p.m., where he

met a fì-ierld' Aleksarldra Kaplan, who was l8 years old arid also a Northeastenr studer-rt. Tl-rey

both participated in a drinking contest, "flip cup," in which the participants race to see who

drinks fàstest the beer in a slnall ¡rlastic cup. Jacob left that parly at ap¡rroximately l0 p.m. u,it¡

fì"iends and went to the cask 'll' Flagon rvlrere he clrank several (3-4) ...lack 
a'c.l cokes,,,a
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lnixture of Jack Daniels and Coke. They Ieft there at approximately l2:30 a.lr. on April l. 2007

alld then weut to Our House East ("Our House"). Jacob and three friends arrived shortly afier

l2:30 a.m. and stayed in the bar until 1:45 a.m., where it was crowdecl and fairly clark. Thcy

ordered and were provided with two beers each.' One or more of then-r paid f'or thcse clrinks.

Notrvithstanding all of this alcohol duringtiris evcning, Jacob did not exhibit any signs or-

sylptoms of ir-rtoxication that any of his fi'iends or persollnel at Our House recognizecl.

On April 1.2007, the date of the incident at issue, Defendant Gainsborough Restaurant

lnc., dh/a Our House East, owned and operated Our House, located at 50-54 Gainsborough

Street, Boston, Massachusetts. Defendants Holli P. Vara and Franklin E. Melgar, as they are

Trustees of the 50-58 Gainsborough Street Reaity Trust, owned the land and building structures

rvithin which Our House operated. Our House leases the premises from the Defendant 50-58

Gainsborough Street Realty Trust ("The Trust"), which has owned the building rvithin u,hich Our

House is located since 1981 .

Our House occupies tl.rree bays (i.e., #50, 52 and 54 Gainsborough). The midclle bay

houses the main bar and the kitchen; the kitchen is at the far end of the bay and is accessccl by a

hallway which leads to an exit (not an emergency exit) at the rear of the building. The person

assigr.red as dishwasher often stands in the hallway facing the open kitchen to wash dishes at the

sink. To the left of the hallway, just before it ends, is a small "alcove" at the end of whicl-r is a

glass-door refi'igerator, rvhich is adjacent to the exit door. At the opposite end of the alcove from

the refrigerator are the stairs leading down to the basement; between the refngerator and the vinyl

rThe record is unclear rvhether these beers were provided by the defendant bar/rvaitstaff
directly to Jacob or via one of his f iends. This issuc is not material to this c.934 claim.



strips (at the top of the stair-way) is the "alcove." This "alcove" is quite srnal1, so small that a

person standing irl it would likely need to move for another to open the refrigerator. \/inyl strips,

of various shades of gold, orange and green, hang over the opening to the stairs rvllich were

installed only for tetnperature control. The vinyl strips hang frorn the top to the bottom of the

opeu dooru'ay. The staircase leading to the basement did not have a door: the open cloorway was

fìlted with these vinyl strips.

The vinyl srrips at the threshold to the stairs were opaque if there r.vas clarkness belii¡cl

them but would be somewhat translucent if there was light behirrd them. At the time of Jacob's

fall, the stairs were not visible through the vìnyl strips because of the lack of lighting over the

stairs as well as the presence of grease and dirt on the vinyl strips. There was no landing at the

top of the stairs behind the vinyl strips which were at or very close to the edge of the top step.

The bay on the left is the pub or tìre side bar rvhere a DJ perfomls at night. A sit-clou,¡

dining area for the restaurant occupies the right bay. On the night of March 3 1. 2007-April I ,

2007 , the dishwasher was Carlos Betancur, the night manager was Paul Benko, and one of the

bartetrders on duty was Phillip Hunt. Mr. Benko rvas also Jacob's fi'atenritybrother and frie¡d.

The bar had its "last call" for drinks before closing at l:45, at which time the bar was very

crowded and noisy.

At approximately l:30 a.m. Jacob and his friends decided to leave Our House. Jacob

retrieved their coats frorn behind the juke box in the back bar.

At 1:45 a.m., Jacob received a call on his cell phone from another Noftheastern stu<lent

and he walked from tl.re bar area into the hallway leading to the rear exit. This hallu,ay is onlv

several feet wide and about twice as long. I infer Jacob was seeking a quieter place to take his



call. Aleksandra Kaplan, on the other end of the call, found it "not too noisy" i¡ the backgrou'ci.

This rear exit is not an emergency exit but a second tneans of egress tbr that bar/restaurant, which

is available to the public per the defèndant's license.

Jacob walked along the hallway tou,ards the rear exit door. On the right sicle of tliis

hallway (facing the rear exit door) is the open kitciren; on the left side of this liallivay is a u,all.

For the first fèw feet, tlte rvall on the left is closer to the kitchen; the left wall then stoirs ancl a'

open doorway, obscured with the hanging vinyl strips, is perpendicular to that left wall. After

tlris open doorway, which is approxin-rately 34" wide (the same width as the vi¡yl strips), the lefi

wall then continues but is set back the width of the doorway, creating the "alcclve" ref-erred to

earlier.

The bar's customers frequented this hallway and alcove near the stairs to use their celi

phones, whicir was known to the tllanagement of Our House. At least several tilnes each 
'ight.

when tlie bar was crowded, customers r.vould enter the hallway in order to use their cel1 pho.es.

It was also known to the bar's management prior to Jacob's fall that patrons n,ould fr-equer-rt t¡c

area close to the stairs on both sides of the phone mounted on tl-re wall. Sornetirnes the presence

of the dishwasher in that hallway would deter patrons from entering that hallway; someti'res Our

House staff rvould direct patrons to clear the hallway alcove. No¡e of that occurred when Jacob

entered.

At the time Jacob fell, there were no written wamings inf'onning patrons tilat the hallway,

alcove or stair area were off limits. There were no posted warnings concerning the stairs. It was

undisputed that the basement rvas used for storage and supplies and was generally an employee-

only area. Non-employees accessed the basement to managernent's knowledge but only rarely



arld oltly or to confer with either Mr. Hague or Mr. Benko.

On April 1,2001, JacoLr accesscd the hallway at the top of the staircase, iuclucling the

alcove, which area was accessible to the public by the defendants' enteftainment license. I i'f-er

that, while on the phone, Jacob stepped fiom the alcove into the strips (likely backwards or

sideways), rlot realizing tirere was an open staircase behincl the vir-ryl strips. I accept tliat. u'til he

began to fall, he had no knorvledge of the presence of the stairc¿rse c'lirectly bellincl the virr_vl

strips.

Shortly after Jacob fell, the disirwasher, Carlos Betancur, moved the vinyl strips and sau,

Jacob lying face up on the floor at the base of the basement stairs. Because the basement then

was dark, Betancur did not see Jacob at the bottorn of the stairs until he had moved the strips in

order to access the staircase. Jacob's eyes were closed and he was bleeding; his fèet were o¡ the

steps near the bottom of the staircase. After observing Jacob at the base of the stairs, Mr.

Betaucur found the Night Manager, Paui Benko, who both called the police at 1:48 a.m. and

notified Jacob's friend Rob McDowell of his fall.

Scattered about the floor of the basement, some feet behind Jacob, were hrs cell phone.

the cell phone battery, cell phone cover and a broken beer bottle which Jacob had been holding.

infer tliat the bottle and cell phone broke into these pieces due to the irnpact of falling,rbeing

throrvnoutofJacob'shandsduringhisfall. Jacobhadalsobeenholdinghisjacket,whichalso

larided in the basement, at the bottom of the 2 x 4 "railing."

Arnbulance personnel an-ived and transported Jacob to the Boston Meclical Center. As a

result of liis fall, Jacob suffered abasal skull fracture and subdural hematoma to his brain.

Approximately fifty minutes afer the incident, a blood seruûr alcohol reading was taken fi-om



Jacob which measured at0'246. Applying estabrished scientific procedure, Dr. Lukas equateci

the0.246 brood serunr alcohor rever to a 0.20g blood alcorror lever.

Jacobwasdeclareddeacl onApril 3,2007,thecauseofdeathbeingblunrtraurnatoIiis

head with fi'actures of his skut and ir-rjuries to rris brain

Jacob did not suffer any bruises on the front of his torso or on the back ol.his bocly other
than a lateral belt line bruise on liis back ancl a srnall bruise on his rigiit shoulcler.

The stairs where Jacob fell are urade of wood, with plastic mats over the center por-tion of
the treads' only one "railing"'literally a 2 inch x 4 inch piece of wood, rvas prese't o' the left
(when viewed fi'om the top) side of the stairs. There was no raili'g on the other side.

The stairs u'here Jacob fell had narrow treads (back to front). Due to the narrowness of
the treads' those usi'g the stairs sometimes had to a'gle their feet to be able to safely use the

stairs' At the tirlle of Jacob's fall, the basement stairs were wom and gouged, whicrr uranage'rent
knew' Despite the rvear and tear, the treads were not repaired in the entire l2 years that Manager
Paul Benko worked at the bar.

At the time of Jacob's fall, the basement was dark and trrere was no lighting over the

basement stairs' Although numerous photos were offered of the stairs and the basernent, none
show any light fixture above or even near or on the stairs. The basenrent has severar fluorescent

lights but none are very close to the stairs. Paul Benko, the night manager, rvas arready on t'e
street level; I infer that lighting in the basement was already off when, or imrnediately after, he

catne to the first floor for "last call," because Bentacur did not see Jacob until he had moved the

vi'yl strips' At the tinre Jacob fell, the lighting was also off in the glass reliigerator across fi.om

the vinyl strips.



Before Jacob fèll, Our House's Manager and shareholder Henry Vara III r.vas warnecl 3-5

titnes, by a bar/kitchen uranager that: the stairs needed to be fixed, a door u,as necdecl at t¡c top

of the stairs atrd new stair treads needed to be installed or someone rvoulcl get hur1.

I accept that prior to Jacob's fall, management ernployees of Our House had bee¡

infonned that trvo other individuals had fàllen on tlie stairs. One such inclividual u,as a liquor

distributor represerltative and another was a Kitchen Manager. Before Jacob fèll. otlier

ernployees of our House had also fallen clown the stairs but did not report therr falls or iu¡uries ro

Iranagement, fearing they would lose their jobs. I accept that management irad no knowledge of

these falls by ernployees, other than trie Kitchen Manager's fall.

One does not need to be a Building Inspector or even temibly familiar with the Builcli¡g

Code to realize that the staircase at issue is not Code cornpliant. Photographs taken by the police

within a couple of hours of Jacob's fall shorv that the stairs treads are uueven, are chipped,

gouged and cracked both in the woodeu treads and the mats covering portio¡s of each tread. T¡e

steps begin right under the vinyl strips. The photos also show the 2 x 4 railing, the absence of a

second railing and the abseuce of a landing at the top of the stairs. Any reasonable person

observing these stairs in 2007 and before would conclude this staircase is an accidenr waiting to

happen and is not Code complaint.

The dangers that the stairs posed to anyone using these stairs were also known to the bar

management and to both defendants. I accept that any reasonable person looking at these stairs

would realize they are a safety l'tazard2 in tenns of lack of required handrails, abse'ce of a ¿oor,

2 Whether tl-re staircase is non-Code cornpliant for having open sicles is immaterial to the
lacts of this case.



absenceof'lightingandabsenceofalanding. Iaccepttliatthesestairsintheseunsafeconclitio's

are especially a safety hazard to anyone who does not already knorv of the presence of'this

staircase.l

I do not credit the defèndants' claim that Jacob fell backwards wllile u,alking up the

stairs. I accept that he fell by walkìng backwards (or sideways), even a single step, through t¡e

vinyl strips, not realizing tirere was a descending staircase irnmeciiately beyo¡d the vi'yl strips. I

accept that he then tried somehow to compensate f-or falling tirrough the air but his ef-foñs r;r,ere

unavailing.

Although common sense rather than any expeft analysis satisfies me conceffting the

occurrence of Jacob's fall, rvhat ls critical for me is that Jacob fell because he did not knor,r, of the

presence of the staircase. The vinyl strips could not be seen through if it was dark behind them

(wliich is the scene of Jacob's fali); there was no door to the stairs; there rvas no lancling behind

the vinyl strips, In addition, although he was carrying a pirone, his jacket and a beer, the absence

of a second railing likely contributed to the seriousness of his injury. I accept that whichever

scenario occuned (of Dr. Hayes' f-our scenarios), Jacob fell and suffered a fàtal iulurybecause the

stairs were in an unsafe, defective condition, having been built and rebuilt without the necessary

Building Pennits and not in cornpliance with the State Building code.

I accept that none of these conditions of the stairs, lack of lightirrg, lack of door, complete

absence of one railing and an irnproper 2 x 4 railing on the other side, would have been prese't if

the defendants had obtained thenecessarybuildingpermits rn theearlyto mid 1980's and 1998

ll infer that there were uot more falls on this dangerous staircase because those using
them knew of the stairs and their condition, and of their conscquent need to Lre careful.



when they built and rebuilt these stairs. I also accept tl-rat each of these conditior-rs, lack 9f

lighting, lack of door, complete absence of one railing and an irnproper 2 x 4 railing, each likely

contributed to Jacob's fall.j

I accept that Jacob was approxirnately ó feet in height. I accept that there is a heacl q,all

fìve fèet uine inches over the second stair fi-om the bottonr. Due to the lack of substantial

physical intuty on Jacob other tlian his skull fracture, I accept that Jacob did not hit this head wall

during his fall except at his waist, causing the lateral belt line bruise. I accept that, when he

realized he was falling, he extended one or both amrs to reach an expected railing, thus bending

forward at his waist which explains why his waist contacted the head wall over the botto¡r

portion of the staircase.

I accept that Jacob was an experienced drinker and had, before March 3l,2O0l , built up a

serious tolerance to alcohol.s Given the amount of alcohol Jacob consumed on the evening of

March 31,2007 - April | ,2007 ,l accept that Jacob was uncler the influence of alcohol prior to

and at the tirne of his fall. His tolerance and "habituation to alcohol" likeiy caused him to not

exhibit the usual impainnents (slured speech, glassy eyes or irnpaired gait) of aloohol.

I accept that plaintifls presence at Our House was as a custorner; defendant had provided

him trvo beers for which it had been paid.6 Jacob's presence in the alcove and then over t¡e stairs

oThe improper deptlVwidth of tlie stair trea<ls are also a Code violation but. given rvhat I

have already fbund, it is urtnecessary to address whether this unsafè anci improper rvidtlr-clept¡ of'
stair treads causally contributed to Jacob's injury.

5 Though he was a "regular" at Our House, whether his "habituation to alcol-iol" was
known to Our House is not neccssary to address.

u Either Jacob or his friends paicì for their beers.



and at the bottom of the stairs was a most unfoftunate aspect of iris patronage of the clefencjants,

prernises but it was part of this "comlllercial transaction."

When the defendant Trust purchased the building in 1981, the cunent stairs into the

basement from the first floor did not exist. I credit the testimony of the son oltlic fìr-rrcr ow¡er.

froll u'hom the defendant Trust purchased tlie iiquor license, tirat tliere were no stairs fio¡r the

fìrst floor to the basetnent wheu the defendant purchased this building. The base¡rent stairs q,ere

first constructed bv the defendants in the early to mid 1980's after tlie building u,as purchaseclby

tlie Trust. The stairs were built by the defendants without obtaining any Builcling Permit flrrn

the City of Boston and were not built in accordance with the Building Code then in effect. The

basement stairs were then completely rebuilt, including structural supporls, in approximately

1998. This reconsttuction work on the stairs to the basement in 1998 was again done without

obtaining any Building Per-mit and was not done in compliance with the State Building Code.

The construction and reconstruction of the stairs were done with the knou,ledgc,

pennission and autirorization of the Defendant Trust. When the stairs were built and re-built, the

work required a Building Permit from Boston Inspectional Serices Department ("lSD") but on

neither occasion were building perrnits obtained or even sought by either defendant. I also accept

that this was known and accepted by both defendants, both of u,hicli knew that Buildi¡g per'rits

were required. I decline to accept defèndants' contention that any Permits u,hich rvere obtaì¡ecl

are "missing" from the ISD records. Given the volurninous records which ISD producecl for this

property, I decline to accept this unlikely "coincidence" (i.e. that the only n-rissing records would

be the applications for and pennits relative to the building of these stairs).

The State Building Code at all relevant tinres (at the tirne of the construction of the stairs

l0



in the early to mid 1980's and at the time the business expanded to 54 Gainsborough Strect in

1984 and at the tirne the business expanded to 50 Gainsborough Street in 1987 ancl rvhen rhe

stairs were cornpletely rebuilt with structural supporls in late 1998) required the staircase to be

equipped rvith a self-closing hre-rated door at the top of the stairs, con-rpliant riser and treacl

dimensiotls? rvith uniforllity within linlits set by the State Buiìc1ing Cocìe, a¡cl co¡rpliant ha'ci

rails on both sides of the staircase. I accept that aciequate ligirting is aiso requirecl. All of these

Code requirenlents were tnissing frorn the subject staircase at the time of Jacob's fàll. This

evidence of non-Code compliance was uncontradicted at trial as the defendants did not present

any experl testimony on the Building Code issues. In addition, the jury found, in an advisory

opinion, that the defendants violated the Building Code.

I do not credit the testimony of the President of Our House, Henry Vara III, that he reliecl

on contractors to obtain building permits. Since he worked there daily ancl was involved since

the early to mid I 980's in the operation of Our House, he would have arnple personal knowledge

of the absence of a posted pennit. There would be arnple ISD inspections, cancelled checks a¡d

other docutuents of obtaining a pennit, if any pennit was obtained. No such eviclence was

offered. Both defendants were familiar enough with the Building Code to know that, at all

relevant tintes, Building Penlits are required for the addition of, ancl rebuildi¡g of, a staircase i'

a building. This conclusion is supported by the ample evidence in the record showing the

defendants' knowledge of the need to obtain building permits for a variety of repairs for this

properly and other matters as well as their familiarity with the application process.

7 Plaintiffs Experl noted that
important so that the stairs conform

the Code requirement of unifonrrity of risers and treads is
to a user's anticipated gait movernents through the staircase.

l1



Defbndants did present evidence regarding repeated health and fire depart¡rent

irlspections of the premises over the years, mostly egress inspections, and did prof fer Cocle

provisions documenting an obligation bylSD to include anyviolations of the State l3uilcli¡g

Code which the inspectors observed. Ialso accept that these nurrerous fire and health i's¡rcctiorr

offìcials frorn the Citl' s¡Boston r,t'ho over the years inspected aspects of this pro'erty 
'e\/cr 

o'ce

cotnplaiued in rvriting of any problem wrth this staircase to the baselnent. It appears that only

otre problem was noted during any inspection. On April 9, 1987, an Inspector's Violation Report

issued to Patricia Moreland (then Levins), Trustee for violation of State Building Code I l3.l for

failing to secure a pennit to change the occupancy of the building (frorn a take out restaurant to a

restaurant for on premises consulnption). This Report is fur-ther evidence that both defendants,

working out of the same office space> learned no later than 1981 thatan ISD pennit is necessary

to change the use and occupancy of a premises. The Estate's own Building Code expert. Walter

Adams, conceded that building inspectors were charged with inspecting the premises for Cocle

compliance and he estimated that 12 to l4 inspectors had likely inspected the prernises i¡ the

past' Most significantlY, Mr. Adams, who had worked at ISD, stated that i' his opi'io' the

itrspectors who worked for ISD would have had to issue a citation if they saw a condition relateci

to egress and deemed it hazardous. Jack Hague, the day time manager at Our House from at least

1982 to the present, who rvorked every day excluding Sunday, testified that during the entire ri'e
he was present, no one ever specifically inspected the stairs lvhere Jacob fell. I accept that tliis is

basically the reason the obvious defects in the staircase were never cited by any of these

inspectors. However' the numerous failures of these inspectors to note a deficiency which they

were not specifically inspecting do not negate Defendants' failures to build and rebuild the

t2



stairrvay witli a valid Building Pennit and according to the requirements of tlie State Building

Code.

I accept that both defendants were well aware that the stairs were built and rebLrilt rvithout

a building permit and that, at all relevant times, these defèndants knew that bu_ildinga staircase

requires a Building Pcrmit and must Lre built according to the Building Code ther.l in eftect.

Given this krlowledge by these defendants at the tirne the stairs were built a¡d rebr-rilt. tlie

lack of fi:r1her complaint by the City does not inure to the defenclants' beriefit. I accept that tliesc

aunual "egress" inspection cerlificates camot waive, correct, modify or negate the defendants'

knowing and intentiorral Code non-cornpliance.

I accept that the defendants, knowirrg a barlrestaurant is in the premises and that alcohol

will be serued and imbibed by rnany of its patrons, have an obligation to act reasonably to

provide their customers with a safe bar/restaurant. For their business and lor the safèty clf their

patrons, who rnay be expected to consume alcohol, it is especìally irnporlant that the building.

including stairs, be in confonnity rvith the Building Code. Instead, the defendants built and

rebuilt the stairs without obtaining any pennit; one defendant then rented out the premises to the

bar/restaurant and the other defendant operated the bar/restaurant.

In addition, the defendants operated Our House without obtaining the requirecl "change in

use" froln the City of Boston Inspectional Services Department. At the time the propefty was

purchased by the Defendant Trust, the prior uses at 50 and 54 Gaìnsborougli were beauty salon,

f'lorist and laundromat. I accept that expansion of the bar into the two other bays is, if legally

pennitted, a more hazardous use than the prior uses of salon/florisVlaundromat and that the

defendants would have been required, due to any approved changes in use, to bring the entire

l3



premises up to the requirements of the State Building Code in effect at the tilne. 'fhe de{ènclanrs

intentionally failed to obtain these legal changes in use, and thereby intentionally evadecl this

upgrade requirernent.

I do not credit the testimony of Dr. Piziall or Dr. Taub.

I accept that the defendants, which ostensìbly are separate entities, are, in effect.

interelated businesses. While Vara III is owner now of Our House, Vara, Jr. is his làther and

Holli Val'a is his sister. The lease in effect between these two defendants includes the basement;

the lease dated January 1, 1990 is for 25 years and states a rent of $36,000.00 per year. No

records exist of what, if any, rent was paid between 1981- 1991 ; between 1999-2001 Our House

did not pay any rent. The Trust does not cany this unpaid rent as a debt. Patricia Moreland,

replaced by Holli Vara as Trustee tn 1992, does "the books" for both defendants. Moreland is

ernployed at Kenmore Management r.vhich keeps "the books" for both defendants but o¡ly for

three years. The Trust operates prirnarily out of the offices of Kenmore Management, but even

Vara III has a desk there.

At all times the Trust had the power to make repairs and to enter the premises. While the

lease does not preclude Our House from rnaking alterations, any structural repairs and alterations

must be done u,ith tlie Trust's approval. Both defendants were aware of their legal obligation to

seek and obtain legal "changes in use" of a property. Their awareness was established by

testitnony, admitted exhibits sent to and/or signed by Patricia Moreland (then Levins), fo¡¡er

Trustee of the Trust and long-tirne bookkeeper and check bookkeeper an<l agent f-or both

Defendants, as well as other exhibits, including ISD paperwork. The defendant Trust in 1982

and at other times sought to "change the use" of a different unit, 58 Gainsborough street.

t4



Although the Trust bought the building 50-58 Gainsborough in l98l . the fìrst year i¡rprclvcurcrrts

rvere done u,as in March 1984 in the amount of S130,734.00, mucli of which u,as for

"expattsiott." A pennit, including "challge ill use," was applied for but then abanrio¡ed by

owtler. The Trust applied to change the f'lorist use in #50 Gainsborough to the_bar/restaurant use

but then rlotwithstanding Vara III's signature, that change in use r.vas abanc'lonecl by thc orvrrcr-.

Ms. Moreland admitted receiving Ex.22, der-rying two pen.nit applications on behalf of the Trust.

I accept that by 1984 both defendants intended to expand the bar/restaurant fi'om 52

Gainsborough into 54 Gainsborough, rvhich was then a laundromat. I accept that they then

u'ithdrew the "change in use" application but went ahead and expanded without the necessary

building pennits, all wliile knowing that a pennit and Code-compliance was necessary. I accept

that in 1987 when the defendants expanded #50 Gainsborough, a "change in use" building pemrit

aud a change in use of the beauty salodflorist was also necessary and intentionally avoided by

both defèndants. I also accept that the use of "barlrestaurant" as a "place of assembly" would

have required llore "intprovements" for the reason that public safety is urore at issue in a

bar/restaurant than in a beauty salon/florist. The defendants knew this and intentionally failed to

seek or obtain the necessary building permits. I accept that, given the Lease language, the

various iderltities arrd position with one or both defendants of those who applied for Pennits, and

the defendants' familial relationships, both the owner of the building as rvell as the operator of

the preurises are responsible for this building's non-compliance with the Building Code.

I also accept tliat on April 2, 1982 Patricia Moreland, as Trustee of tlie 50-58

Gainsborough Street Realty Trust, applied to combine 56 Gainsborough "with a contiguous

building" and lot 58 Gainsborough "to be a restaurant . . . retail store and shoe repair shop." This
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building" and lot 58 Gainsborough "to be a restaurant . . . retail store a¡d shoe repair shop.,, T¡is

application was denied as it was a non-confonning use. She lnade the same applicatio' fbr 5g

Gainsboroughwiththesamedenial. TheTrustappealedbutbothwerecleniecìo¡April I2. lgg3.

On April 20,1983, Ms. Morelattd, as Trustee of 50-58 Gainsborough st. Realty Trust, ap¡llieci for

tu'o Pennits, olle for 56 Gainsborough and one for 58 Gainsborough, for Alterations, Iìepair or

Change in Occupancy to "cotlstruct two openings in wall to connect two stores" for combinecl

occupancy as Retail Store, Restaurant and Shoe Repair. Both u,ere clenied i¡ May l9g3 as ',a

change from one non-cotrfonning use to another requires the approval of the Board of Appeal.,'

The City advised that the application for 56 and 58 Gainsborough required cerlified plot plans,

floor plans and a zoning cornputation form and if no response with 30 days, the applicatio¡s

"will be deerned abandoned."

The defendants have not made any other efforls, r,ia the lnspectional Services

Deparlment, to combine the structures at 50-58 Gainsborough. In 1984, abuilder applied to

"Resash store fi'ont and cut trvo openings in brick wall that is non bearing" at 54 Gainsborough

which application was approved. Other than wiring, electrical and gas fitti¡g work, no

substantial changes liave been sought to be made to the premises at 50-54 Gainsborough by

Permit Application.

Henry D. Vara signed a Pemrit Application to remodel 50 Gainsborough basement ancl

first floor and to change occupancy to restaurant and clwelling unit, which applicatio¡ was

"abandoned by the owner" after certified plot plans, zoning cornputation fonns ald floor pla's

were required by the City' A Certifìcate of Use of Occupancy issued for 54-56 Gai'sboroug¡ for

4 apañments, store and shoe repair store.
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hl 1987, Gainsborough Rest., Inc. (sic), tlirough abuilder, sought apcnnit fbra..new bar.

hung ceiling' hardwood floor, new heat ancl air, new lighting, sprinkler ancl plumbing t6 bar., at

504-50 Gainsborough. The pennit issued on February 19gg.

DefendantTrust sought in 1989 to combine 56 Gainsborough with 58 Gainsborough; that

was refused in March of 1989 tor, inrer aria, non-corrfonning use.

In 1995 Gainsborough Rest, (sic) Inc. sought tirrough its architect, Michael Lesburg. to

construct a one-story addition at 50-504 Gainsborough rvhich was refused; tliat appeal was

disrnissed without prejudice. That same addition was again sought for 504- 508 Gai.sborough

in July 9, 1998 and was refused as it was a non-confonning use. In 1998 the defendant, through

its architect Michael Lesburg, sought to "provide access and expansio¡ into the basernent of its

existing restaurant; the application was refused in August 1998 as it rvas a non-confònling use ;

the defendant's appeal was disrnissed on December l99g.B

The City's records do not show that any sucir pennit has ever issued for these defendants

to run our House East out of 50-54 Gainsborough St Due to the defendants' failure to obtain the

necessary pennits/changes in use, the ISD records indicate that the City of Boston still

understands that 54 Gainsborough Street is a store.

I accept that both Plaintiffs had a loving parent-son relationsirip with Jacob. I accept that

both defendants enjoyed speaking with, laughing with, and spending time with Jacob. I accept

that tlie grief they still feel on the loss of their son, though that grief is non-compensable,e is

sThe Trustees for whom this application was filed were Franklin E. Melgar ancl Holli p.
Vara. Franklin Melgar has also signed other pennit application documents.

e As it is not compensable under the Wrongful Death Statute, G. L. c. 22g 5 z,l decline to
award damages for that category in this c. 93A action.
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eviclence of the loss they each feel from no longer having Jacob as their living son, not being ablc

to hear his voice or receive his advice, comfbft, counsel and consolation. I accept that this is a

treuendous persotral loss for each of thern for the years since he died and the remainder of their

lives, and award each $750,000.00.

Any "gifting" Lisa Klaimront was considering for Jacob had not ver Lreen accorrplislrccl.

Because it was only being considered, it is speculative and I do not ir-rcluclc that in tþis aq,ar¿. I¡

tenxs of the alleged economic loss, I do not credit plaintiffs' expert. I accept that given Jacob's

background, supportive family and education, his estate likely has sustained some econornic loss

due to Jacob's unfoftunate death. However, given his "habituation to alcohol," I discount by

50olo even defendants'expeft economist's loss of (S1,488,960 *2:) net earnings and beneflts

reduced to 12107 value and award econornic damages of $744,480.00. This discount of 50% is

due to the effect of Jacob's excessive drinking, arnply established in the record, which likely

r.l,ould have substantially irnpacted his financial future as an adult.

I decline to award any money f'or any conscious pain and suffering of Jacob. It is u¡clear

aud speculative as to the extent to rvhich ire appreciated, during his fäll, that any injury rvould

result. I accept that the calamitous injury he suffered likely was not contemplated by hirn during

his fall.

The plaintiffs, through their attorney, sent three c. 934 letters to each of the defendants,

Ex. 150datedOctoberl,2007,Ex. 153datedMarch4,2008,ancl Ex.l56rlatecl Junc4.2009.

Each letter cornplied with the requirenrents of c. 934 $ 9(3) specifying both 940 Code Mass.

Regs. $ 3.16(3) and the flarvs and Building Code violations in tl.re stairs and stairway which

caused the death of Jacob Freeman. Response letters by counsel for the defendants were sent and
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nlarkedasExhibits l5l, 152,154,155,and 157. Whilecontinuingtoclenyliability,the

defèndants offered $75,000.00 in settlement if it would resolve ali claims. previously, in Ex.

l5l, only the Trustee defendants had rnade a $25,000.00 settlernent offer, if it rvould resolve all

claims, which offer was repeated by defendant Trustees in Ex. 155.

RULINGS OF LAW

The plaintifTs asserled claims for wrongful death, negligence, ancl violations of c. 93A.

The jury retumed verdicts for the defendants on the plaintiffs' wrongful deatli and neglige'ce

claims' Notwithstanding the defendants' argurnents to the contrary, I am not bouncl by the jury,s

findings on these two clairns in tny detennination of the c. 934 claim. Chamberlalme Sch. v.

Banker, 30 Mass. App. Ct. 346, 354-355 ( I 991 ) ("Although consistency and principles analogous

to issue preclusion have a surface appeal, we think the broacler scope and more flexible

guidelines of c. 934 pennit a juclge to rnake his or her orvn decisions under c. 93A without bei'g

constrained bythe jury's findings.") (citation ornitted). I reseryed the 93A clairn f-or'ryself, a.d

asked the jury solely for a non-binding advisory opinion as to whether the defendants complied

with the Building code. The jury found tliat they did not. See þlemati

v' Pepsico. Inc.' 29 Mass. App. Ct. 424,435 (1990), quoting Acushnet Fed. Credit Union v.

Roderick' 26 Mass. App' ct. 604,606 (1988) ("Given the posture of this case, u,hich incluclecl

both common law actions and a statutory claim, the judge had the option of 'letting the jury fi'cl

the facts for both claims, reserving to himself all aspects of the 934 clairn, or aski¡g for a non-

binding advisory' as to the latter.").
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A. Larvs Meant to Protect Public Health, Safety or Welfare

Chapter 934 f'orbids "[u]nfair urethods of cornpetition and unfàir or deceptivc acrs ()r

practices in the conduct of any trade or commerce. ." G. L. c. 93A, $ 2(a) A private

individual "who has been injured by another persoll's use or employnent of any methocl. act clr

practice declared to be uularvful by section two or any rule or regulation issuecl thereu¡cler" to

bring suit in superior courl for damages or equitable relief, or both. Id. $ 9(1).

The Attomey General IÌlay promulgate rules and regulations interpreting subsecti6rr

Id. $ 2(c). One such regulation states that an act or practice violates subsection 2(a) if "[i]t

to comply with existing statutes, rules, regulations or laws, meant for the protection of the

public's health, safety, or welfare promulgated by the Commonwealth or any political

subdivision thereof intended to provide the consumers of this Cornrnonwealth protection . .

940 Code Mass. Regs. ô 3.16(3).

2(a)

fails

The Building Code, set forth at Title 780 of tire Code of Massachusetts Regulatioi-rs, is

promulgated and interpreted by the Board of Building Regulations and Standards ("BBRS"), â

division of tlie Massachusetts Departnent of Public Safety. G. L. c. 143, $ 93;see also Nextel

Cornni'n. of the Mid-Atlantic.lnc. v. Hanson, 311 F. Supp. 2d 142,146 (D Mass. 2004); Fire

Chief of Carnbridge v. State Bldg. Code App. 8d.,34 Mass. App. Cr. 381,3g4 (1993). The

Building Code is clearly a "regulation[] meant for the protection of the public's healtir, safety, or

welfare . . . intended to provide the consumers of this Commonwealth protection. . . ." 940 Code

Mass. Regs. g 3.16(3).

The Code is far-ranging in scope and effect, and there are crinrinal ¡renalties for its

violation. See, e.g., G. L. c. 143, $ 94 ("Whoever violates any provision of the state builcling
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code, except any specialized code as described in section ninety-six, shall be punishecl by a 1ìnc

of not tnore than one thousatrd dollars or by irnprisonrnent for not more than one year, or both,

for each such violatiou. Each day during which a violation exists shall constitute a separare

offense."). The inference is that the Code was, at least in part, rntended to protect consulners .ot

only fr-oln dangerous or ur-rhealthy conditions, but also from unscrupulous jndiviciuals who use

such conditions to tlleir econotnic advantage, without regard for potentially encia'geri'g

consumers. Compare McGonagal r,. Home Depot U.S.A.. Inc., 75 Mass. App. Ct. 593, ó03

(2009) (state tax code did not qualifo as "meant for the protection of the public's health, safety,

or welfare," because it was not "intended to provide the consurners of this Commonrvealth

protectiotr," but instead "intendIed] to raise revenues for the govemment and to collect them

fairly from purchasers.").

The defendants argue that since the G. L. c. 934 claim is predicated on Building Code

violations, it should be disrnissed because the claim does not stem from an injury obtai'ecl due to

insufficient or poorly naiutained egïesses while fleeing a fire. See Fox v. The Little people's

Sch.. lnc., 54 Mass. App. Ct. 578,582 (2002). The c. 934 clairn is not, however, sirnply

predicated oll a Building Code violation as such, but instead, on willful and knowing violatio.s

of the Building Code spanning urore than twenty years. Certainly, not all Buildi¡g Code

violations - indeed, very few - would give rise to c. 934 violations, because they would lack the

unfaimess and deceptiveness present in this case.

In addition, the civil remedies available to private individuals for violations ol,the

Building Code, under the Building Code itself,r0 do not "occupy the field" in terms of the

'0 "Tlte owner, lessee, mortgagee in possession or occupant, being the parly in control, of
a place of assen-rbly, theatre, special hall, public hall, factory, workshop, manufäcturing
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rernedies availableto individuals aggrieved bya violation.'r See McGonaqal, T5 Mass. App. Ct.

at 602 (The "pertinent statutes and regulations administered by DOR" effbctively "occupie<Ì tlie

field" itr tenns of the remedies available to an aggrieved sales tax payer.). Siniìlarly, the Building

Code's remedy is not inconsistent witl-r the remedies available under c. 934. The two statutes clo

Ilot ltave "conflicting ends or l-ìleans," but rather are both geared, in part. towards protectì¡g

ordirraryindividualsfromunscrupulousinterests. Seeid. at602-603("T¡eseremecliesare

"potentially inconsistent with c. 934 remedies . . . The conflicti¡g encls and mearls of the trvo

statutoty systems support the inference that the Legislature did not intend their applicatio' to the

same conduct."). For these reasons, a violation of the Building Code rnay, therefore, co.stitutc ¿i

violation of G. L. c. 934, through 940 Code Mass. Regs. $ 3.16(3), in particular circumstances.

establishlnent or building shail cornply u,ith the provisions of this chapter apd the state builcling
code relative thereto, and such person shall be liable to any person injured f'or all damages .uur.,l
by a violation of any of said provisions." G. L. c. 143, $ 51.

I I The Building Code, in G. L. c. 143, $ 51 , contains "facially broad language,, giving
civil remedies to persons injured by code violations. Fox, 54 Mass. App. Ct. uiSSZ. th.
Legislature rnodified $ 51 in 51.1912, c. 802, $ 28, "so that, in material part, it read as it reads
today." Fox, 54 Mass' App. Ct. at 581 . The Supreme Judicial Couñ, however, has construed the
language to apply only to those indivìduals hurt by insuffìcient or poorly maintained egïesses
while fleeing a fire, as in the previous version of $ 51. Id. at 581-582 ("Notwithsta¡dipg any
conclusion we might reach were tve writing on a clean slate, controlling cases regard the peitigree
Ii.e., the prior statute] of c. 1 43, $ 5 I , as a limitation on its facially broad language. Accordingly,
the 'appropriate circumstances' for recovery under $ 5l are those in which a violatiolt of the
State Building Code results in an injury to someone fleeing a fire."). But see Stuart v. Merloni,
l7 Mass. L' Rep. 453;2004 Mass. Super. LEXIS 75 (March 22,2004) (arguing, first, that w¡en
the Suprerne Judicial Courl said, in dicta, that recovery could only be avaiiable to those injured
while fìeeing a fltre, it was inadvertantly rellng on a case that liacl interpreted a prior version of
the statute, and second, that Fox compounded the error by viewing the Suprerne-Judicial Courl,s
dicta as controlling larv).
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B. Defenclants' Liability

"Actionable c. 93A conduct rnust occur'in a business context."'McGonagal, 75 Mass.

App. Ct' at599, citing Lantnerv. carson,374 Mass. 606,611 (lg7g). Here, the detènclants. as

orvuers/operators of the bar, and as owners of the land arrd building, are obviously e'gaged i.
"the conduct of [] trade or oommerce." G. L. c.934, $ 2(a). In additron, as stated above. Jacob,s

presence in the "alcove" and on the stairs took place within thc context of a commerciaì

transaction' namely, Jacob's ¡ratronage of the defendants' bar, u,here hrs beers were boug¡t a'd

consumed.

As noted above, the jury found, and I accept, that the defendants violated the Building

Code. In tliis case, the defendants' Building Code violations were per se deceptive and unfair

acts or practices. 940 Code Mass. Regs. $ 340; Hershenow v. Enterprise Rent-A-Car Co. of

Boston. Inc., 445 Mass.790,798 (2006). A per se unfair ancl deceptive act uncler C. L. c. 93A. ¡

2(a) is not, however, a "per se injury" under G. L. c. 934, $ 9. Id. af 79g n. 17. ,,what 
the

plaintiff rnust show is a causal conuectiou between the deception and the loss and that the loss

u'as foreseeable as a result of tlie deception." Intemational Fid. Ins. Co. v. Wilson, 3g7 Mass.

841 , 850 (1983). I firrd that the plaintiffs here have met their burden of showipg that the

defendants' deceptiot-t and unfainless caused the death of tlieir son and their loss due to Jacob,s

death, as well as the economic damages suffered by Jacob's estate.

Specifically' the defendants built and rebuilt the stairs without obtaining any pennits, ancl

operated Our House without obtaining the required "change in use" froln the City of Boston

Inspectional Services Depaftment. The defendants knerv that the "clrange in use,, was required;

by failing to obtain it, they intentionally evaded irnportant upgrade requiremcr-rts that are desig'cd
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to protect the public' In addition, despite knowing that the stairs rvere extreurely dangcrous a'ci

lacked proper pemrits, the defènclants regularly penlitted custorrers, like .lacob, to access thc

small "alcove" in between the stairs and the refrigerator. This was, i¡r shoft, not an i.stance of

"rrrere negligence." Darviris v. Petros,442 Mass. 274,278 (2004)("While G._L c 93A is a

statute of 'broad impact,' the limits of rvhich are not precisely dehned, a yiolation of G. L. c. 93A

requires, at the very least, urore than a finding of mere negligence ") (citations o¡rittecl).

Considering the length of time the stairs were in place, in such non-Code compliant

conditions, the defendants' decisions to avoid obtaining the proper pennits and to rebuild the

stairs in non-Code complaint fashion constitute numerous deceptive acts and a willful and

deliberate endangennent of the public over many years. As stated above, the defendants were

very familiar with the pennitting process, and the stairs were so obviously uo¡-cor-ì*lia't that

any reasonable person would have realized that the stairs presented a serious da.ger. Indeed, not

only should the defendants have foreseen potentially serious injuries or even death as a result of

their decades-long practices, but they were infonned of at least two personal injuries, the Kitche.

Manager's and the liquor distributor's. Despite that knowledge, they lnade no efforl to rernedy

the situation or to correct the Code deficiencies.

The defendants knowingly, intentionally and willfully engaged in acts that violate c. 93A.

In light of that fact, I award treble damages, plus attomeys' fees and costs, to the plaintiffs. See

G. L. c. 934, ô 9(3) ("[]f the coutl fìnds for the petitioner, recovery shallbe in the amount of

actual darnages or twenty-five dollars, whichever is greater; or up to three bL¡t not less t¡an two

times such amount if the court f,rnds that the use or eniployment of the act or practice was a

willful or knowing violation of said section two. . . .").
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C. The Wrongful Death Statute

The defendants argue that the Wrongful Death statute preempts the plaintiffs' c. 93A

clainr. "Massachusetts law will preempt 934 under only two very lirniteci circ_r¡mstances: (1) t¡e

conflicting Massachusetts law is self-contaiued, incìustry-specifìc, and provicles fòr limite¿ allcl

specific remedies, and (2) the conflicting Massachusetts law specifically pe¡riits actiou contraÐ/

to tlre prohibitions of 934." Gilleran, The Lau'of Chapter 934, $ 2.4 (zded.2007). The

wrongful death statute clearly does not fall into either of these two categories. See G. L. c. ZZg, i
2.

The cases cited by the defendants are not on point, as they involve individuals atternpti¡g

to asseft colnûÌoll law wrougful death claims alongside, or instead of, a statutory wrongful death

clairn. See generally Hallet v. Wrentharn, 398 Mass. 550 (1986); Owen r,. Meserve, 3gl Mass.

273 (1980) .

Similarly, defendants' argument that the plaintiffs are atternpting to use c. 93A

irnproperly in order to obtain wrongful death damages is rnisplaced. The plaintiffs seek darnages

under 934 for unfair or deceptive acts or practices. The fact that the unfair a¡d deceptive acts or

practices at issue caused Jacob's death camot bar a c. 934 claim predicated on such unfairness

and deceptiveness.

D. Surviving the Death of the Parfy

The defendants claim that the c. 934 claim does not survive Jacob's death, because claims

under c. 934 are not specifically listed in the Survival Statute. G. L. c. 228, rs l. It is, however,
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Jacob's estate and his parents bringing the claim, seeking damages for hanns cloue to them

specif,rcally. Iti any event, even if a parly initiates a c. 934 claim and passes away rvhile the case

is pending, the 934 claitn survives his death. Curlis v. Herb Chambcrs I-95. Inc., 75 Mass. Ap'.

Ct' 662 (2009), reversed on other grounds by 458 Mass. 674 (2011). hrdeecl, e_ve¡ pu¡iriye

darnages under G. L. c. 934 survive the party's death. Id. at674. Curlis appears to have

abrogated the prior rule, as set forth in llarrison v. Protective Life Ins. Co., 379 Mass. 212

( 1979), that cornpensatory damages survive death but punitive damages do not, since pu¡itive

darnages are "personal" to the decedent. curlis, 75 Mass. App. ct. af 614. cuftis distinguishecl

Harrison because, under c. 934, the punitive damages are authorized by statute. .,[M]ultiple

darnages under G. L. c. 934 -- even if characterized as punitive in the sense that that word was

used in [Harrison] -- are available in this case despite the fact tirat the original plaintiff has died.

The muitiple damages provisions of c. 934 are paft of a legislative schenre desig.ed to se^,e a

broad public interest in the eradication of unfair and deceptive practices in trade or commerce.,,

Id. at 676-677 . It is "consistent rvith the modern understanding of the systemic detenent effect

wrought by the availability of punitive damages, that claims for such darnages are not merely

personal." ld. at 676. Thus, since a clairn under c. 934 is not "merely personal" to the decedent,

unlike, for example, ceftain tofts, a clairn under chapter 934 survives tl-ie decedent's death.

Compare G. L. c. 228, $ l.
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ORDER OF JUDGN,IENT

Judgrnent hereby enters for the defendants on the plaintiffs' claims before the jury. On

plairrtiffs' Chapter 934 claims, judgment enters in the amount of 52,244,480, which is treblecl to

$6,733,440.00, plus costs and attorneys' fees. Plaintiffs nlust sulrrlit an affidavit of attomeys'

feesandcostswithinthirlydays(byMarch 16,2011)afterwliichtimetheclefenclantsu,ill þaye

tlrirty days (by April I 6,2011) to submit their opposition.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

By the Coufi,

?',tu hlrv
Justice of the Supáio, Court

DATED: February 15, 2011
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